Economic evaluation of road pavements is as important as their technical and structural design: often only initial construction costs are calculated to assess economic project sustainability. Instead, forgetting maintenance costs exposes society to unacceptable risks of expensive and incorrect decisions.
Introduction
In the project phase, it's important to evaluate and guarantee an adequate level of service during the service life. The experience proves that road concrete pavements are durable, so the technicians should consider the structural and functional performance year by year. It affects pavement management system and its social and environmental costs during operation phase (Di Mascio, 2002; D'Andrea et al., 2004) . The analysis of road work costs can contribute to finding the most advantageous solution, also considering the functional performances of road pavements (Loprencipe & Cantisani, 2013) . In fact, the financial analysis during all service life could modify the stakeholders' choice (Abdullahi et al., 2013) and it could guarantee expenditure programmes under specified budget constraints.
In this paper, the design procedure for Jointed Plain Concrete Pavement (JPCP) is presented. This procedure involves the use of structural models to calculate pavement response and the implementation of distress predictive models to monitor the performance during the evaluation period. Mechanical and functional pavement response, based on critical stresses due to repeated traffic and environmental loading, is evaluated by automatic calculation procedures. A Visual Basic for Application (VBA) code, named ESC (Economic Sustainability of Concrete pavement), has been implemented to analyze input data and give structural and functional solution implementing fatigue and decay curves (Moretti, 2012) .
In this model, mechanistic and empirical pavement distress models, proposed by AASHTO Guide 2002 (2008 and Gulen et al. (2001) , are used to evaluate pavement condition and define automatically maintenance and repair procedures.
The structural analysis concerns the stresses in concrete at first load and the fatigue damage; the functional analysis concerns the transverse cracking and the International Roughness Index (IRI).
Indeed, structural, material and site-specific environmental data inputs and calculated stresses are used to verify pavement at construction year and to evaluate, year by year, pavement condition during service life. Maintenance plan is derived from international experience (scheduled and preventive maintenance) and effective condition (corrective maintenance).
The tool calculates together the capital resources to be implemented by road operator. The construction costs are calculated considering data listed in the bill of quantities, while maintenance costs are derived from maintenance plan. Given the inflation rate and the discount rate, in this study supposed both constant during all pavement service life, ESC calculates the Present Value (PV), a synthetic evaluation methodology of economic and financial charges correlated to verified pavement.
Software Design Model
Factors influencing pavement design are: traffic, environmental conditions, subgrade bearing capacity and materials characteristics.
ESC consist of default Microsoft Excel® worksheets to input design data. Construction and maintenance costs are derived from project geometrical characteristics, materials, labour, machinery and equipment unit costs. Joints, dowel bars and tie bars amount are automatically calculated by ESC; results have been verified with a finite-element model (Bonin et al., 2007) .
The thermal pattern of road concrete pavements generates stresses comparable to stresses related to traffic loads (Chai et al., 2012; Qin & Hiller, 2011; Nishizawa et al., 2009; Faraggi et al., 1987) , so in the program has been implemented an innovative verified thermal model to describe temperature in slab thickness and calculate thermal stresses.
Thermal Model
Pavement thermal pattern of concrete pavements, influenced by air temperature, sun's radiation, wind speed and thermal properties of concrete, is usually described by Barber theory (1957) . It defined a sinusoidal function to describe the solution of the one-dimensional problem of heat transfer across a semi-infinite, isotropic, homogeneous solid surface which is in a steady regime, although periodic, with a boundary sinusoidal temperature variation forced in the surface, as in Equation 1:
T ag is the average daily air temperature, ΔT is the differential thermal amplitude, t is the time, z is the pavement depth and τ is the period of temperature variation.
Furthermore, for semi-infinite medium, the theoretical phase displacement φ and damping values γ are shown in Equation 2 and Equation 3 respectively:
where k is the thermal conductivity of concrete.
The Barber formula to evaluate thermal gradients during the day and the night of all seasons is in Equation 4:
where Tpav(z,t) is the temperature of pavement at depth z at hour h; T ag is the average seasonal daily air temperature; R is the daily solar radiation contribution to air temperature expressed by Equation 5:
A g is the daily range in air temperature; b is the surface absorptivity to the total solar radiation; I is the daily solar radiation; h is the heat transfer coefficient, expressed by Equation 6:
v is the average wind speed; F is expressed by Equation 7; H is expressed by Equation 8 and C is expressed by Equation 9:
where k is thermal conductivity of concrete;
where s is specific heat of concrete and γ is density of concrete.
Having the same maximum and minimum temperatures, Barber's model and Thomlinson's model (1940) curves are almost overlapping, but the real development of pavement temperature during a cloudless day is not sinusoidal, because ground solar radiation changes during the daytime (Rao et al., 2001) and is not symmetric with respect to its average value. So, in the thermal model entered in ESC has been implemented the Faraggi, Jofré and Kraemer integrated with Barber's model (Faraggi et al., 1987) .
New thermal law (Moretti et al., 2013a ) is valid both for flexible and for rigid pavements. It calculates daily temperature range by the Barber's theory, which returns a closed form solution, and defines non symmetric sinusoidal trend of temperatures by Faraggi et al. model. Equation 10 is valid between sunrise and zenith, Equation 11 is valid between zenith and sunrise.
where T sg , R, A g , C and F has been described above, S h is the number of hours between sunrise and zenith and S n is the number of hours between sunset and the next sunrise. S h , S a and S n values must satisfy the conditions expressed in Equation 12 and Equation 13:
In the thermal curves, t = 0 coincides with the sunrise hour.
Daily thermal gradients derived by the modified Faraggi et al. theory are consistent with measured values: in the night the thermal gradients are next to half of those ones during the day. User inputs thermal seasonal data, so for each 24 hours of the four season the VBA code calculates thermal pavement conditions.
Technical Analysis
Pavement bearing capacity is defined by modulus of reaction: this parameter depends on thickness and type of subbase layers (granular and/or cement treated subbase) and on modulus of subgrade reaction. The modulus of subbase reaction is automatically provided by ESC code, using Packard charts; maximum permitted modulus of reaction value is 130 MPa/m as recommended in the most of literature references (Domenichini, 1984) .
In the computer code, datasheets are provided to input traffic level, establishing average daily heavy vehicles per lane at the road opening year, annual rate of traffic growth, pavement service life, traffic spectrum and hourly distribution per vehicle type. ESC has in its datasheet all traffic spectra defined in the Italian Pavement Design Catalogue (CNR, 1995; Domenichini et al., 1993) , but user can defines any other traffic spectrum.
The combination of frequency between thermal gradients and different load configuration during the night and day hours affects the number of repetitions for fatigue calculation. This value has been used also in evaluation of cracking damage (D'Andrea & Fiore, 2003) .
Requested data inputs about concrete are: materials amounts and composition of concrete mix (water, cement, aggregates, chemical admixtures); physical and thermal properties of concrete (density, coefficient of absorption of the solar radiation, specific heat, thermal conductivity, Poisson's ratio, cubic characteristic compressive strength of concrete). Elastic modulus is automatically deducted from characteristic cubic compressive strength (R ck ).
Depending on the thermal state of the pavement, the calculation model iteratively identifies the structural calculation equation corresponding to the boundary conditions. The theory of Westergaard, the formulas proposed by VENCON-CROW and the analytical solutions of the elastic theory of thin plates are used to obtain stresses by closed form solution, while in Di Mascio et al. (2012) Kenslabs, a finite element software, calculated the stresses in pavement. Results from the proposed model have been validated by the cited structural software. Given the superposition principle, the thermal stresses are derived through an iterative process that modifies the 
where CRK is the cracking damage in percent and FD is the cumulative fatigue damage.
where IRI is the predicted value of IRI, IRI 0 is the IRI value at the construction year, AGE is the year of service life, AADT is the annual average daily truck, C 1 and C 2 are corrective coefficients.
Economic Analysis
The economic impact of the pavement is assessed, as the cost per unit of surface, through the synthetic indicator Present Value. Despite the extreme difficulty of this approach towards a system so vast and multi-sectorial, the indicator calculated by ESC allows more objectively comparisons between design solutions. It takes into account the cash flows generated by the initial cost of construction and maintenance costs discounted at the year of construction. Their sum plus construction costs is the Present Value of project.
The indicator allows not only to assess the proposed solution, but above to compare other concrete pavements also with semi-rigid and flexible pavements. The program also returns a chart of trend of nominal costs incurred during the service life of the pavement (Debroux et al., 2007) or of the railway track (Di Mascio et al., 2014a , 2014b . From this chart is possible to find the year when a solution is more convenient than other compared.
Case Study
Three highways Jointed Plain Concrete Pavements listed in the Italian catalogue of road pavements have verified. Each pavement structure consists of a concrete slabs, a subbase, cement-treated layer 15 cm thick, and an unbound granular mix layer 15 cm thick; subgrade resilient modulus is equal to 90 MPa. Slabs are 27, 26 and 24 cm thick for a cumulative heavy traffic respectively equal to 45, 25 and 10 millions of passages.
The R ck of concrete is 55 MPa; the modulus of rupture of concrete (MOR) is calculated with formula proposed in software package VENCON2.0; It's expressed by Equation 16 (Houben, 2009) .
where h is the thickness of the concrete slab in mm and MOR is in MPa.
The annual increase of concrete strength during service life has been considered. Examined concrete slabs were 400 cm long and 380 cm large. Pavement design life is 40 years.
Single (SL) or dual layer (DL) labs with (EAS) or without exposed aggregate surface (NEAS), with metallic or plastic dowel chairs, are examined.
All examined pavements are fatigue tested: fatigue damage (FD) is less than 1 at the end of service life, as represented in Table 1. www.ccsenet.org/mas Modern Applied Science Vol. 8, No. 3; Threshold values of transverse cracking and IRI are listed in Table 2 . Corrective maintenance results to be necessary at the years shown is Table 3 . During their service life, the examined pavements don't need for the corrective maintenance caused transverse cracking, whereas they need for grinding across the traffic lanes due to roughness progression.
Construction costs are listed in Table 4 and in Table 5 . Preventive maintenance strategies defined for these pavements are listed in Table 6 , as suggested in literature.
Corrective actions are planned according to .
where C x is the maintenance cost incurred in year x; C 0 is the maintenance cost at construction year; i is the annual inflation rate equal to 3%. This supposed value is the average value of the eighteen last years in Italy (Camera di Commercio di Reggio Emilia, 2012); x is the time in the future in years. Figure 1 shows cumulated nominal costs during design life of 24 cm thick EAS+DL pavements with metallic dowel chairs. :
where C A,x is the maintenance cost discounted at construction year x; r is the annual discount rate equal to 4% (the risk premium for the investment is equal to 1%) (Banca d'Italia, 2014; European Central Bank, 2014 
where C C is construction cost incurred in year 0 and N is the number of years in the analysis period. Table 7 and Table 8 show the obtained PV, respectively for pavements with metallic and plastic dowel chairs, in euro/m 2 . 
Conclusions
The structural and functional characteristics of concrete pavements have been evaluated by ESC, the proposed automatic procedure in VBA code. The method defines pavement management system during service life and calculates the Present Value (PV) of designed and verified solution. This tool is a quick, simple and user-friendly instrument to estimate total costs in concrete pavements: the procedure is a forward-looking decision framework that assess life time costs in addition to construction costs. The new approach could be used to evaluate economic and technical sustainability of JPCP and to compare different types of both rigid and flexible pavements.
The current study has practical implications as well. The model could be a valid tool for designers and decision-makers. User defines road classes in terms of climatic condition, traffic and subgrade bearing capacity and he designs the structure of pavements and road works: the program calculates the PV needed to implement the solution. The proposed maintenance and rehabilitation policy may be modified to optimize strategies on performance and costs.
The instruments will be integrated in a program written by author to evaluate environmental sustainability of roads (Moretti et al., 2013b) . The final software will allow to compare alternative considering not only the construction, maintenance and rehabilitation costs, but also the environmental impacts of examined solution. The multicriteria analysis approach will synthetize the summarizes the complex, often competing, technical and economic aspects (Dano et al., 2011) .
